Elemental, isotopic, and spectroscopic assessment of chemical fractionation of dissolved organic matter sampled with a portable reverse osmosis system.
Portable reverse osmosis (RO) systems are increasingly being used for isolating dissolved organic matter (DOM) from freshwater aquatic systems because of their high volume processing capacity and high absolute DOM recoveries. However, obtaining complete recoveries implies the rinsing of the reverse osmosis system with a solution of dilute NaOH and combining the rinse solution and the DOM concentrate. Because of the potential chemical alterations that can affect the integrity of the organic pool leached from the RO system at high pHs, this approach is not compatible with studies based on the molecular-level analysis of DOM. The potential for elemental, isotopic, and chemical fractionation was thus evaluated on a series of freshwater DOM samples concentrated in the field with a portable RO system when the concentrate and the rinse solution are not combined. DOC recoveries in the concentrate varied between 81.6 and 88.8%, and total balance calculations showed total recoveries of dissolved and particulate organic carbon ranging between 96.4 and 106.9%. Despite similar delta13C signatures, differences in N content and FTIR-based chemical composition between the concentrate and the rinse DOM solutions suggest some degree of chemical fractionation.